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CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SEEKS FIRST-EVER
INJUNCTION AGAINST LOS ANGELES GRAFFITI

VANDALISM TAGGING CREW
LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles City Attorney's Office today announced that it
has filed a civil case seeking a permanent injunction severely restricting the
criminal and nuisance activities of one of the most prolific and destructive graffiti
or '1agging" crews and ten of its known adult members operating and engaged in
vandalism within the City of Los Angeles. The case was filed and is being
handled by Deputy City Attorneys Jim McDougal and Travis Austin of the City
Attorney's Gang Division. This filing is the first of its kind against a graffiti tagging
crew.

Named as defendants in the injunction are the MTA tagging crew (aka Metro
Transit Assassins), which is named as an organization, and ten known adult
members of the MTA tagging crew. The ten members of the MTA named in the
injunction are also known to associate with other tagging crews across the city.

T e complaint, filed by the City Attorney's Office, seeks an injunction as part of a
p blic nuisance abatement, similar to a civil gang injunction, and is based on the
g ffiti crew's costly vandalism, violence, and narcotics trafficking activities.
U like previous civil gang injunctions, however, the City Attomey is not seeking a
p -defined Safety Zone, because this tagging crew and its members commit
th ir criminal and nuisance activities over a broad area of the region and are not
Ii ited to a defined area.

th this injunction, the City Attorney's Office seeks to severely limit the named
ta ging crew's criminal and nuisance activities by imposing a list of conditions,
i~luding a prohibition against MTA tagging crew members from associating with
~ch other, and from possessing graffiti tools or weapons, as well as a
mandatory curfew for the defendants, among other provisions. The civil suit also
seeks $250,000 in civil penalties and $3.7 million in damages for the 500
documented incidents of graffiti vandalism associated with the tagging crew.

The complaint includes 52 witness and expert declarations from law enforcement
officers including 101 photographs, documenting defendants' graffiti vandalism,
including vandalism and destruction of the LA riverbed, highway signs, highway
sound walls, billboards, bridges, buses, passenger trains, freight train cars,
trucks, homes, and numerous commercial buildings.



A court hearing has been set for August 31, 2010 to address service of the
injunction on the MTA tagging crew.

MTA is known to be responsible for a quarter-mile long work of graffiti vandalism,
known as a "bomb," on the walls of the Los Angeles river bed - an effort which
required an estimated $3.7 million in clean up costs. The Los Angeles Board of
Public Works, Office of Community Beautification, estimates that it alone spends
in excess of $7 million annually for graffiti abatement and other clean-up costs
related to graffiti vandalism in the City of Los Angeles.

The Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, Transit Service Bureau, Special
Problems Unit has been the primary law enforcement partner on this operation.
Numerous other law enforcement agencies also made significant contributions to
the investigation and filing of this matter, including the Los Angeles Police
Department, the California Highway Patrol Investigative Services Unit, the LA
Regional Gang Intelligence Network, the California Department of Corrections &
Rehabilitation, and the "Graffiti Task Force of California."
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CARMEN A. TRUT AHIen:, M:lS Angeles City Atty (S6629x)
Brll~ RiOr<:l,Il11,St' Ass't ~ityAtty, Chief, Ga~g Pl", (127230) CON.FOR.J.v(ED COpy
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5 Attorneys fer Plaintiff, People of the State of California
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8 l!'ORTl:!i.CSUPERIOR COlJRT OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA

IN THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES (CENTRAL DISTRlcr) .
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11 PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALlFOR.t~lA, Caw No.~""""'c:':!r'l"<':":

ex rel. Carmen A. Trutanicb, (Unlimited Ch,n CilSe)
City Attorney f(Orthe City of Los Angeles,

Plaintiff,
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Complaint For lnjunetiv(> Rdief TQ Abate A
Pllblic Nuisane~ Caused ny MT A Tagging
Crew And Certain Nam.(lu G~'RmtiVamials,

)

And Civil Penalties, Restitution And Dlimages

I'! Cause of Acfion for X'1l'blic NUlsan(:il
) (Civil Code §3479, §348{1);

2ndCause of Action fol."Unfair and Unlawful
BusinessPractices, In(:luding CMl Penalties
and RestifutiOcn(Business & Professions Code
§ 17200-11210);

$'" Cause of Action for Damages Against
MTA TIl"ging Crew And Named GraffiU
Vandals Subject To Nnisnnce-Abatumeut
Injueetlon (Penal Cqde § 186.Z2a(c»

IS
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MTA aka METRO TRANSIT ASSASSmS.
a "tAgging crew" sued as
an unjn~Q):'J.l()rated associatiQJ).,
SEAN ALEXANDER (i.J1>SET),
S:eRGWAYALA (SUEM),
JOSE :BURCIAGA. (APEAR),
MARK l'ERRANDO (SUlfER),
CalUSTlAN GHEORGHU (SMEAR),
ROLANDO GUTIERREZ (RANTS)1
EDWlN MlRAMONTES (NOMAS},
NICHOl,AS REM (SIEZ),
JUAN ROcaA (SEN1'OR),
RYAN SWENSON (IULO), as lnoMduuls.
DOES 1 th:rough 10, inclusive, each as an ) Trial Date: Not Set Yet

CaseFiled Jnnc"'! "0)"unin~o:rpol'llred assoclatien 0)' other entity, ) ,~"'-' ~,', ,k V

f(f:rl.npresently unkn{lwul and )
DOES 11 tl:mmgb 50, inclusive, RS individuals, ~

! ~D~e~fu~~~~_" ~ _

Plainiiff, {he People of the State of California, ex rel. Carmen A. Tnmmich as City Attorney for the

City of Los Angeles, is informed and believes, and based upon such information and belief, alleges:
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NATURE OF TIlE ACllQN

1. This is a civil law enforcement action brought by the Los Angeles City.A..ttomey'g

Office on behalf of the People oftne State of California to curb the proliferation of graffiti vandalism

within the City of Los Angeles.

2. Graffiti is a costly and pervasive problem affuting all residents, property owners, and

businesses within the City of Los Angeles. 'the graffiti epidemic is fueled by a sub-culture that

values personal fame Imd recognition over the property right~of others. Graffiti vandals mark, etch,

paint, spray, inscribe, or affix their name or moniker wherever and whenever they can in pu,s,lit of

this fame, destroying the quality of life that law-abiding residents are both entitled to and desire

within their neighborhoods.

3. Graffiti vandals typi"a1!y f:allwithin three distinct categories. f'irst, a graffiti vandal

known as a "oner" (pronounced "one-or") may commit acts of graffiti alone and not be affiUatcd with

any known group, Second. a group of graffiti vandals may belong to a structured organization called

a crew. Members of a taggi.ng crew typically have a great deal of mutual respect for each other and

share some common cherecteristic or purpose, Often times, belonging to a particular crew becomes

a status symbol for a graffiti vandal, Third, a mggillg crew may evolve into w1).atis known as a

"taglbimg" crew, "Bang" refers to gang-banging, A "tag/bang" crew typically has evolved from a

"lagging" crew and has expanded their criminal enterprise to include other crimes more closely

associated with street gangs, such as assaults, robberies. and the illegal sale of controlled substances.

4. Tagging crews differ from turf-based criminal street gangs in several v,'<I}'S, Unlike

criminal street gangs, one individual may be a member of several different tagging crews. For

instance, one Named Individual Defendant stated tbar he was a member of nine tagging crews.

Also, unlike crimina! street gangs, it is not uncommon for members of one particular crew to respect

and get along with members of other tagging crews. Unlike crimina! street gangs that are confined

by specific territorial boundaries, tagging crews are attracted to whatever location will provide them

with the best canves to engage in graffiti vandalism. In fact, the top mggers, and those aspiring to be

top level taggers, seek out certain locations known within the graffiti sub-culture as places to tag

where one's work will be seen by other taggers. 'These locations include the LA river bed, especially
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the cemented-over portions oflhe LA riverbed in downtown Los Angeles, certain areas of local

freeways, and certain areas of property owned by Los Allge!eR County Metropolitan Transportation

Amhority, the regional public agency that J'\,IlS many of?1e buses and ttains In Southern California,

5. Taggillg: crews do not always peacefully co-exist. Rivalries between tagging crews

exist and often lead fo conflicts, These CQl1flict,~may result in actions l.'arIglng from painting over a

rival's graffiti to show disrespect. to escalating violence. including assaults, shootings, and murder.

6. Graffiti vandals seek "fame" and recognitiou, and do so by marketing themselves by

marking, etching, painting. spraying, inscribing or affixing ("lagging") their name or moniker on

private or public property, The more frequent and visible the marketing ;:ampaign, the more prolific

a graffiti vandal becomes. Prolific graffiti vandals capitalize on this unlawful marketing and ill-

gotten fame through the sale of their graffiti and their increased employment opportunities as a(li,~t,~

or m'tll"alistS.

7. Defendants' graffiti vandalism: (A) is an assault on every resident.'s peace of mind,

causing fear and insecurity within the community; (B) detracts from the appearance of the City and

reduces surroundlng property values; (C) costs local and state governments millions of dollal'S in

graffiti abatement costs; and (D) places artists and muralists who comply witil Stale laws and City

ordinances at a.distinct competitlve disadventage,
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most notorious acts of graffiti vandalism and epitomizes the pbllooophy held b)' MTA, and its

members, The graffiti WIlS strategically placed. in the Los Angeles riverbed, under the flight paths of

the Burbank Airport and the Los Angeles International Airport, making it visible from a higllly

trafficked freeway and passing airplanes, The graffiti was profiled in news stories, circulated in

graffiti magazines, and posted on the internet. The cost of abatement of tho graffiti depicted above, if

done completely and correctly, was estimated to bc in excess 00.7 million dollars due to the

enviromnental ha~~rds paint in tlle watershed would crea\¢ and the necessity to mitigate against tills

environmental damage.

9. As described more i3.1l1y below, the above referenced a.otof graffiti vandalism, and aU

other acts of graffiti vandalism committed by Defendant MIA and its members, ineludltlg an 1he

Named Defendants, are in violation of (he California Penal Code and the City of Log Angeles

Municipal Code (L.A.\1C), and constitute public nuisances.

THE P.ARTlES

10. Plaintiff People is the sovereign power of the State of California designated by the

California Public Nuisance Law (Civil Code sections 3479, 3480 and 3491), the Califomi~ Unfair

Competition Law (Business and Professions Code section 17200-17210), and the California Street

Terrorism Enforcement and Prevention (STEP) Act (Penal Code secdon 18622a), to be the

<Xlmpiaining party in civll law tlnforcement actions brought under those statetcs. The People act here

through Carmen A. Trutanich, City Attorney for the City of Los Angeles, under the authority granted

to him by Business and Professioll.~ Oode sections 1nm. 17204 and 17206 and Code of Civil

Procedure sections 3(;i9.5, 5:26, and 731 to' bring such lsw enforcement actions,

I !. Defendant MTA is regarded IlS an elite and selective tagging crew, whose members

and affiliates commlt graffiti vandalism in 111epursuit of "fame" and recognition for themselves and

their crew,

1Z. Defendant MIA also satisfies the definition of a "criminal street gang" within !he

meiming of Penal Code section 186.22{f), being an ongoing organization of three o~ more persons,

having as one of irs primary activities. fdony vandalism, a violation of Penal Code section 594(b)0).

and other specified criminal acts, having a common name, and common signs and symbols, and
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whose members individually or collectively have engaged in a "pattern of criminal gang.activity" as

that phrase is defined in Penal Code section 186.22(e),

B. Defendant MIA is sued as an unincorporated association under Code of Civil

Procedure section 369.$, Memwl:s ofDefclldant MTA share a common name and pUIpose.

Defendant "!lITA functions under circumstances where fairness requires that the group be recognized

as a distinct legal entity, because members of Defendant MTA invoke llleir crew's name, or a

variation thereof, as a.means to self valid are the fume and personal. recognition the.y have achieved.

Defendant MTA also invokes their crew's name as a tacit endorsement to garner lin unfair lind

unlawful advantage over law abiding artists and muralists. Equity demands that Def1!>ntiantMT A,

and its members, beprohibited from denying that their crew exists, after Defendant MT A. lind its

members, have received benefits from holding themselves out to the public as an entity.

14. Defendant MTA also is an unincorporated a,~soclation consisting of'rwo or more

individuals, joined by mutual consent for allegedly common lawful purposes, including social,

recreational and other purposes.

15. Notwithstanding any common !awful purpose, D<::f<::ndantMTA, through its members

and affiliates, commits II tremendous ~1110lm1: of graffiti vandalism, creating a public nuisance, and

committing unfair and unlawful business practices, within the City of Los Angeles,

16. Defendant MfA acts by and through its members, both individually and collectively.

As used in this complaint, Defendant MTA refers to any member ofllle MTA crew which "does

business," operates 01: functions in the City of'Los Angeles. County of Los Angeles, Slale of

CaJ1fornia.

17. . Def~ndanl MTA is sUI.Od in its capacity as the entity committing the eors alleged in this

complaint, or assisting or directing the commission of the acts alleged in this complaint, including

the nuisance and the unfair and unlawful business practices referred to in this complaint,

18. The len (10) named individual defendants ("Named Individual Defendants") are: .

Sean Alexander (UPSET), Sergio Ayala (SDEM), .lose Bur<;iaga (APEAR). Mark Ferrando

(SUPER), Christ.ian Gheorghu (SMEAR), Rolando Gutierrez (RANTS), Edwin Miramontes

(NOMAS), Nicholas Rem (SlEZ), Juan Rocha (SENTOR), and Ryall Swenson (tITLO). Each of the
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Named Individua! Defendants is all individual. is believed to be or to have been a member of

;> Defendant MTA, is believed to be or to have been affiliated with MTA, has been in the City of LQS

3 Angeles, and is responsible in some manner for tile acts alleged in this complaint, including the

4 nuisance and the unfair and unlawful business practices refurred to in this complaint.

5 19, Defendant." Does l through lO, Inclusive, am unincorporated associations, or other

6 entities, the true form 311d identities of whom are pre~cni:ly I.lllknown to Plall~tiff. who therefore sues

'l such Defendants by such fictitious names, and win amend this complaint (0 show their true names

8 when ascertained. P!aintiffh, informed and believes that each of(11e Defendants designated as Does

9 J through 10; inclusive, is an urrincorporated association, or otherentity, and is responsible in some

!() manner for the acts alleged in this complaint, including tbe nuisance and the unfair and unlawful

!I business practices referred to in this complaint,

12 20. Defendants Does II through 50, inclusive, are individuals, the true identities of'whom

U are presently unknown to Plaintiff, who therefore Sues such .Dcfendant.-; by such fictitious names, and

14 will amend this complaint to show their true names when ascertained, Plaintiff is l!1forrned and

15 believes tllal oo.chof111e Defendants designated as Does 11 tbl'Ough 50, inclusive, is an individual, is

16 a member of the Defendant MTA crew, has 'been in the City of Los Angelos, and is responsible in

17 some manner for the acts alleged in this complaint, including the nuisance and the unfair and

18 unlawful business practices l~ferred 10 in this complaint,

1(/ Zl. Each of the Defendants, including all Named lndivld\lal Defendants, all Doc

zo Defendants, and Defendant MTA which inclUdes sJI members of the MY A crew, is acting within the

21 course and scope of their membership in or affiliation with Ihe MT A crew.

n n. Whenever refcrcilce is made in this complaint to an:;'act or omission of Defendants,

23 such allegation shall mean that each Defendant did or authorized the act or omission, or recklessly

Z4 • and carelessly r~lIed10 supervise, control or direct other persons who engaged in the act or omission.

Z5 23. Actions taken or omissions made by ally OJ' all of Defendants, including all Named

26 Individual Defendants, all Doe Defendants, and defendant MTA which includes all members of the

i1 .MYA crew, in the course of their membership shall be considered the acts and omissions of

7.8 Defendants for purposes of this complaint.

Complaint (people v, Ml'A aka Metro Transit Assassins, et uf.) "
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24. Defendants, including aU Named individual Def~dnnts, all Doe Defendants, and

Defendant MTA which includes all members of'the MTA crew, and each of them, are joint aJid

contributing wrongdoers with respect to tbe acts alleged in this complaint, including: creating a public

nuisance, and eommittlng unfair and untawful business practices.

GENERAL ALLE(;ATlONS$

{j UTA Tagging Crew and Its Members

45, Defelldani MT A is regarded as an eliw and selective tagging crew comprised of

veteran gram~ivandals who routinely and systematically engage in graffiti vandalism ill the Ci1.yof

Los AngeJes and surrounding areas,

26. Defendant MTA is a well-known and well-respected crew whose gra:fl,ti is often

published in magazines and photo sharing web sites and viewed by gl"affiti vandals all over the

world,

27, Although well-known ami well-respecred, Defendant MYA has rivalries with other

~gging crews, l,ml1.ldiog their biggest rival, the TKO tagging crew. Some members of MTA suspect

that a MTA member witb the moniker of OHJAE was murdered by the TKO tllgging crew at a tauoo

shop. Some MT A members also suspect that TKO Intentionally sabotaged a, graffiti site under a

bridge by placing gr¢li;'lIi 01' other lubricant on the l-Beam or walkway. As a result, a MTA member

almost fell to his death when he and another MTA member attempted to walk on the sabotaged

walkway with the intent to paint over TKO graffiti. that WM covering up pl'eviously applied MfA

graffiti.

28. Defendant MTA's graffiti vandalism. although centered in the Cily of Los Angeles, is

wide ranging, Defendant MT A, through at Ieest (wo of nle Named Individual Defendants, engaged

in acts of.graffi.ti vandalism in New York City, Defendant MTA, through. its members, is believed to

have committed acts of graffiti vandalism throughout California, from San Diego to San Francisco,

as well as in many other locations throughout the O.nlled States,

29, Defendant MT A, through its members, have been operating in the City of Los

Angeles, lind surrounding areas, since it was founded in the early J990's, TIle name, MIA, comes

from the Initials of the LOll Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, a regional public
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I agonc}' that L'U!lS many of the buses and trains in Southern Calitornia. Members of the MfA tagging

crew lHlve since given numerous explanations regarding: tire meaning behind the initials "MT A."

including, but not limited to: Metro Tmosit ASSassins, Most Talked. About, Must Ta.\e AU, Melting

Toys Away ("t\'lyse"is a pejorative slang term for graffiti vandals wlle>lack skill). Married to Alt, ami

Master The Art. Tile crew's name, MTA, may also be depict<l<iby the "MfA" logo, borrowed from

the Metropolitan Transporw.tion Authority, consisting of the letter "M" inside a circle which is inside

a squere,

30. Defendant Ml,\ is a very cohesive group of graffiti vandals. They organize and

conduct meetings where members discuss the dlr¢c(ion, phl!o$opbi~~, and goels of'the crew. They

gather together for sO(lia! purposes and often times accompany each QtJH1<Twhen they engage in

graffiti vandalism, They freely comrnunicate with other members to discuss rival crews., other

graffiti vandals, and law enforcement activity. They have, in the past, been able to obtain

information on sensitive law enforcement operations and disseminate this intelligel)oe to members of

!vITA via the USe01: cellular phones and electronic devices, Fo~ example, Named fndh'idua!

Defendant Rolando Gutierrez was involved in a mass textmessage t11atwas distributed to

approximately twenty-two (22) members and associates of MYA, warning them that the Los Angeles

County Sheriffs Department was planning: on executing mulli-location search warrants the next day

on residences belonging to MT A members. The Los Angeles County Sllildff's Department did not

become aware of this intelligence leak until they were in the process of executing the search

warrants, putting both the operation and their personal. safety and well-being at risk.

31. Defendant MTA is a very selective gtQUPof graffiti vandals, Many graffiti vandals

aspire to become members ofMTA so that they can enjoy the starns symbol and fume that

accompanies membership, Every graffiti vandal aspiring to become a member ofMT A must devote

it substantial amount of time, expense, and risk in order to become notorious, recognized, and famous
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7,5 within the graffiti sub-culture,

Z6 32. Defendant M1'A has strict standards regarding membership and ultimately decides

7.7 Iwho is worthy of being a member. A prospective member of MfA is typically artistic, prolific, and

28 I recommended for membership b)' an existing member, Being prolific may be the most valued.
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33, All Defendant$, including the MTA crew and its members, engage in acts of graffiti

vandalism in order to achieve personal recognition and fame.

4

MTA Graffili
34. Defendant MTA, through its members, have continuously and repeatedly engaged in

committing acts of graffiti vandalism from the crew's inception in the early 1990's through present

day.

7 35. All Defendants, including the.Ml'A crew and its members, have continuously Imd

repeatedly marked, etched, painted, sprayed, inscribed or affixed ("tagged") UHlir name or moniker

on walls ot'businesses, fellces, telephone poles, store awnings, stre<::tsigns, river beds, railroad cars,

vehicle.~, legitimate murals on freeway walls and other locations, and other private and public

property, without consent ofllle owner, in violation of Penal Code sections $94,640.5, 64(}.6, 640.7,

and 640.S.

10

II

12

l~

J4

36. All Defendants, including the MTA crew and its members, have continuously and

repeatedly marked, etched, painted, sprayed, inscriblXl or affixed ("tagged") their name or monl.lr;er

0)\ walls of businesses, fences, telephone poles, store awnings, street signs, river beds, railroad cars,

vehicles, !egitim~tc murals on we-way walls and other locations, and other private and public

property, without obtaining the necessary and required permits from the Los Angeles Department Qf

Building and Safety (LADBS), in. violation afLAMC section 91.6201.2.

37. All Defendants, including the MT A crew and its members, have continuously and

repeatedly committed the;, graffiti vandalism by using and possessmg aerosol paint containers, felt

tip markers. self-adhesive labels ("slap tags"), pressurized sprayers, and other marking substances, to

deface public and private property. in violation of Penal Code sectlon 594.2.

38. AU Defendants, including the MT A crew and its members, trespass and loiter tlpon

private property including government property not open to the publio, carry concealed weapons,

obstroct traffic, and (wade law enforcement in order to deface public and private property in violation

of Penal Code sections 369i, 602,12025, and 148 and LAMe sections 41. lS(b), 41.23. 41.24, and

80.42.1.
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5

6

use graffiti vandalism as It mm'keting scheme ill order to achieve personal recognition <mdfa:me for

both themselves and their crew. Members ofMTA will inscribe their name Of moniker along with

their crew name or symbol, or some variation thereof, on public and private property.

40. AU Def(mdanfS, inclllding the !vITA crow and its members, will deface public and

private property by inscribing different varla~ions of their name, moniker, and crew, Typically,

members of MTA will inscribe their name ()I: moniker, or a variation thereof, III large letters and

inscribe the name of their crew, "MTA," in smaller letters. The cse« name may be depicted by the

letters "MfA," a phrase that incorporates the initials of"MtA," or the "MTA" logo. The "MT A"

logo, borrowed from 111e Metropolitan Tronsportation Authority, couslsts of the letter "M" inside a

circle which is inside a square. By doing so, members of MTA not only gain the individual

recognition they seek, but give the crew more fame and notoriety.

41. AU Defendants, including the MT A crew and its members, will seek out public and

private property to prominently display their graffiti vandalism in tne most highly trafficked areas of

the City of Los Angeles and surroUl~dll}gareas. All Defendants, il'Icluding '!he MT A crew and its

members, will seek out and deface public and private property by inscribing different variations of

their name, moniker, and crew as frequently as possible, Similar to advertising, all Defendants,

including the lVITA crew and its members, auempt to leave a lasting impression on the largest

possible audience in order to be recognized and attain the sought after fame.

42. AU Defendants, including the MT A crew ruld its members, will seck out public and

private property to prominently display their graffiti vandalism in locations that ensure that tho

graffiti vandalism is not easily removed or immediately abated. For example, all Defendants,

including the MT A crew lind its members, willeeek out and target legitimate murals, those that

comply with local rules and regula(iOlls, on freeway walls and other locations, as a surface in which

to apply their own, unlawful, graffiti. All Defendants, including the IvITA crew and its members, do

this knowing that the authorities are mote reluctant and less willing \0 abate gr~ffitivandalism Oil a

legitimate mural because of the. extra resources and effort required to restore (he mural to its original

condition.
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43. AU Defendants, including the MTAc,cw and its members, will go to great lengths,
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often times ris..idng their OWnpersonal safety and well-being, in order to deface public and private

property by inscribing different variations of their name, moniker, and crew, All Defendants,

includu.lg the MTA crow and its members, navigate through gang Infested neighborhoods, scale

buildings, dodge vehicles, run across highwsys, run from angry property owners, and evade law

enforcement in pursuit of persona! recognition and fame.

44. All Defendants, including the MTA crew and ifs members, will often engage in

graffiti vandalism in gJ'oups of two or more in order to facilitate the defacement of private and public

property, Being in groups of two 01' more enables all Defendants, including the MYA cr= and its

members, to help each other gain access to logistically difficult locations, act as look outs, provide

protection from.street gangs, rival tagging Cl:CW$, and angry property owners, and engage in side-by-

side gmffiti vandalism or one unifnrmed, large, visible, prolific piece of graffiti \'aildalism ..

45. All Defendants, including the Ml'A crew and its members, will on-en engage in

~(affitt vandalism under thecover of darkness in order to avoid detection. By committing acts of

graffiti vandalism at lught, all Defendants, inoludlng the MTA Crew and its members, maxlmi7..e the

amount of time they are able to devote to an act, or acts, of graffiti vandalism and minimize the

chances of their illegal acts being reported by concerned residents, arrested by law enforcement, 01'
J

harassed by territorial gangs,

<M, Defendants' graffiti vandalism has resulted in visual blight, and has created a

dangerous atmosphere within the City of Los Angeles, which is injurious to health, indecent or

offensive to the senses, is an obstruction \0 the free use of property, and interferes with the

comfortable enjoyment of life or property,

47. Defendants' graffiti vandalism 11l:lS resulted in real flnancial losses as private and

public properly owners have been forced to sp.end fime and monel' to repeatedly abate the graffiti

vendalism throughout the City of Los Angeles and surrounding areas, in a vain attempt to eradicate

Defendants' graffiti vandalism. This results in a substantial impairment and interference with the

property rights of others.

48, Defendants' graffiti vandalism has negatively impacted lcgltlmate bu.sinesses in the

City of Los Angeles and surrounding areas hi deterring pot(lfltia! customers. Plaintiff is informed
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and believes !hat Defendants' gl:affiJi vandalism has negatively impacted existing and. planned

residential properties In the City of 1M Angeles and surrounding areas by deterring potentlai

investors and residents, Defendants' graffiti vandalism has negatively impacted existing property

values in the City of Los Angeles and surrounding areas by creating fear lind insecurity within the

community.

The MTA GI,(lfjitl BIiSifll!SS

49. TI,e Hlp-Hop culture bas crested a demand for recognized graffiti vandals and a

market for graffiti vandalism. This market is perpetuated and sustained by gr.affiti trade conventions,

grai'llt! magazines, graffiti web-sites, on-line. stores dedicated to selling graffiti implements. and

marking devices, street fairs imd other events that emphasize urban art, and legitimate art. studios !hat

buy and sell prints of gtaffiti and artwork created by recogaized gretliti vandOOs.

50. Graffiti web-sites allow graffiti vandals to post photographs of graffiti vandalism,

profile specific graffiti vandals and crews, higl;light graffiti. vandalism that has gamere<! the most

notoriety or fame,' inform gl'af'fiti vandals of upcoming graffiti-related events, and discuss via

message boards differont graffiti metchandise, events, (l!'¢WS, and vandals.

51. Graffiti on-line stores allow graffi1i vandals to purchase aerosol spray paint, aerosol

spray paint tips, respirators, etching devices, markers, stencils, stickers, prints of graffiti vandalism,

and origmal artwork by notorious graffiti vandals, Photographs depicting graffiti vandalism we

reproduced on posters, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, and other clothing and merchandise ro be sold by

vendors and gtaffiti vandals at graffiti trade 'conventi<ms and on-line stores dedicated: to the graffiti

and the Hip-Hop culture, Often times the g:mffiti vandal will develop and reproduce their name,

moniker, or crew on clothing or merchandise which they later sell or wear, For example, several {,

shirts depicting IIvariation of the moniker SUPER. wlth the letters "SUP" were recovered from the

residence of Named Individual De.f'i'onda:n1:Mark Ferraado, who uses tho graffiti mOJliker S\:JFER.
. .

52.. Street fairs emphasizing urban art, graffiti-related stores, and art studios will hold

events and exhibWo»s (hat profile prolific graffiti vandals and graffiti. crews. Offen times a prolific

graffiti vandal will be paid to appear and be the "guest ardst" at one of these events. These events

and exhibitions allow (he graffiti vandal to display and sell his or her artwork, capitalize on his. or her

s
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1 fame, and promote his 01" her artistic wept.

53. The more notorlous, recognized, and famous a graffiti vandal becomes, the more

3 sought aftor he or she becomes within this sub-culture. The more notorious, recognized, and famous

4 'a particular crew becomes, (he more sought after members ofthat particular crew become within this

5 sub-culture. Notoriety and fame is achieved through a comblaarlon of artistic ability and the ability

(; to mru'ketoneselfby fi'equent!y and prominently defacing public and private property by insl;ribing. .
1 different variations of your name, moniker, and crew. However. all Defendants, including the MTA

g orew and its members, value (he ii'equency and prominence of one' s graffiti over artistry,

9 54. AUDefendants, including the Ml'A crew and.its members, are notorious, recognized,

10 famous, and engaged in the graffiti business. All Defendants. including the MYA crew and its

1! members, attend graffiti trade conventions, arc referenced in graffiti magal:lnei:. arc talked about on

12 gramli web-sites, and aspire (0 o3.phali~e on their notoriety and fame 1:>)' being recognized by, and

13 invited !Q appear at, legitimate art studios and graffiti-related events. Photos of their graffiti have

14 circulated around the world, been reproduced On merchandise, and been profiled by the media,

15 55. All Defendants, including the MTA crew and its membess, consider graffiti vandalism

Hi iii calling. This is one common characteristic that members oiM! A share and is a prerequisite to

17 membership, In fact, prior to becoming a member ofMT A, each graffiti vandal hal; had to have

18 already achieved notoriety, recognition, and fame within this sub-culture. In essence, l\.ffA must

19 already be aware and recognize a particular graffiti vandal in order to offer that particular gtaffiti

20 vandal the opportunity to join. EvcI."Ygraffiti vandal aspiring to become a member of MYA would

21 have had (0 devote a substantial amount of time, expense, and personal risk to their trade.

l2 56. All Defendants, including the MTA crew and its members, repeatedly and

~3' continuously use graffiti vandalism as a marketing scheme in order to achieve personal recognition

24 and fame for both (he graffiti vandalll1ld Ml'A. Throughout their career, Defendants, including

7.5. members ofMTA., compile portfolios of their graffiti vandalism, These portfolios contain

/,(; photographs of what the graffiti vandal considers to be their most impressive acts of grafi1ti

/,1 vandalism, Photos rnay include very large, promlnent, artistic, risky, or visible acts of graffiti, Often

is times these portfolios are displayed on the internet and commented on by individuals and discussed

13
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by other graffili vandals. These portfolios ate the graffiti vandal's body of work, the fruit'S of their

labor evldencing the graffiti vandal's notoriety and artistic ability.

57. All Defendants, inch,ding: the MYA crew and lis members, will use these portfolios as

a means to self-promote and capitalize on their unlawful acts. These portfolios, depietin$: the

defacemeut of public and privale property, will be used as a diroot marketing: lool when Defendants,

inCluding members ofMTA, attempt to solicit small businesses for employment M OJ!artist or a

ml.lraiist. TIle portfolio of unlawful acts provides real life examples of the graffiti vandal's artistic

ability and affiliation with MIA. The graffiti vandal' s personal fame and affiliation with MYA allow

the graffiti vandal to make assurances that the mural will be respected, If the store owner agrees to

employ the graffiti 'Vandal, the mural is often created without the legally reqaired permits issued '0)'

LADES.

7

12

13

58. It is well known that, within the relevant community, meaning the community of

graffiti vandals, MfA is regarded as an elite crew whose members and graffiti arc respected, If

preventable, another gramli vandal, with the exception ofriva! crews, will try to avoid committing

au act of graffiti vandalism oval' MfA graffiti. In fact, other graffiti vandals are known to travel

from surrounding ru-eM lJlorder to observe and admire the graffiti committed by the MTA crew, and

its members. As a result, MTA graffiti usually is not obscured by other gl"Qffiti vandals, because its

reputation is so "",*l! respected and known amoll$ the relevant community.

:>9. All Defendants, including the MiA crew and its members, 'Will attempt (0 monetize.

their fame by selling prints, reproductions of their graffili vandalism on merchandise, and graffiti

style art at graffiti trade conventions, street fairs, or legitimate art studios, As the graffiti vandal

achieves more notoriety. recognition, and fame; the more sought after Ole graffiti vandal becomes. In

turn, thj,~notoriety, recognition, and fume grants the graffiti vandal better access to 1\11 galleries and

art ShOWl; and enables the graffiti vandal 10 demand a premium for their goods and services. This not

only incentivizes the continl.lali<'mof the unlawful act of graffi!i vandalism, but creates a direct causal

relatiol1sb.ip between unlawful acts of graffiti and Increased employment (,lpportunities and profit for

the graffiti vandal,
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Artist Statement

I paillt beqi;lUs9 I h(IVi!lnO choice. Aft(lr being !;llllnk-st8!ned grlJffi/i 111m"" In 1M
$iro¢ts of Los AIlgt>If;/t for more J!<;I(!l'l;llllomIcare to disclo$f;, lhe choi,» or makIng
mark$. 011 $urfi.101il$willI some $Qrf of tool II; out of my hands. I only haWl (some)
contml ill ohoos/llfJ whioll Wrl8.CfiiS Iwill use.

I paint tl!(iI world around me and the wolld inside me. I mix up the ingrodif)nlli and
put down tile impro.~sions I get while irs all still hot and fresh... {giv(iI illo jll)u re«.
Crime transformed inlo "ft. An ob.,essivil <lridic/ioll tl'l3!tsfonning inlo <lnc/h",r
m~nirJ'lSlalion of Ill"same add/olioll. IPliiilll beceus« Ihave no c/loicl!!. - Smear

4

7

s 6Q, The statemcnt above exemplifies how Defendants, lncludiug the MTA crew and its

)I members, market their illegal acts and create an unfair competitive advantage. Tile above statement,

to taken verbatim from the website «thcartofsmca;,com» on May 27, 2010, appears to be the website

11 of Named Individual Defendant Christian Gheorghu (Smear). This Artist Statement accompanies the

12 artwork, resume, and contact information for Defendant Christian Gheorghu (Smear), The blatant

13 reference to being a graffiti ~andl.!lMd transforming crime into art perfectly illustrates Defendant

!4 Christian Gheorghu's attempt to capitalize on his criminal notoriety. Defendant Christian Gheorghu

15 (Smear) also utilizes a resume tllai documents his graffiti vandalism and the notoriety achieved by

!6 his unlawful acts,

17 "61. Defendants' unlawful graffiti vandalism lIM negatively impacted legitimat~ artists and

I~ muraHsfsl>y placing them in a distinct ?ompetitive disadvantage. Legitimate artists and muralists do

!9 not have a portfolio depicting unlawful acts of graffiti available to use as a m~.rketil1g (col to

zo potential employers. Legitimate artists and muralists fail to have the notoriety, recognition, and fame

I.:l granted to graffiti vandals solely because of their unlawful acts. This lack of notoriety, recognition,

1.1. and fame limits their opporh,lnhles to display their work and limits their access to art galleries and art

l, studios.

Z4 67.. Def~ndan~s' conduct within toe City of Los Angeles, and surrounding areas, amounts

2.5 to unfair and unlawful business practices, in violation of the Business &; Professions Code. Plaintiff

26 is informed and believes that Defendants have profited and continue to profit from a business that is

27 operated in violation of law.

~8 III
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T/u:'MTA Public Nuisl:ll'lce

63, Defendants have conductedand continue to conduct, their calling hHI menner thar

bas created, and continues to create, a public nuisance,

64, Dcfundants' conduct within the City of Los Angeles, and surrounding areas, has

resulted in conditions ih~t are injurious to health, ind=nt or offensive to the senses, obstruct the free

use ofpmperly, and interfere with the comfortable enjoyment of'Iife or property, in violation of the

Civil Code sections 3479 and 3480 and Penal Code sections 370 and :rn,
65, Plaintiff bas no plain, speedy, or adequate remedy at law and will continue to suffer

irreparable damage, injury, and harm unless ~llilab!e relief is granted, Criminal prosecution,

including incarceration In state prison. bas not stopped Defendants' criminal and nuisance activities,

Law enforcement attempts at ridding the criminal acti\lity and abating the nuisance activity have only

strengthened and reinforced their positive reputation amongst graffiti vandals, ensuring that the

nuisance aClivity will continue to occur and continue to be profitable.

66, Unless restrained by this Court, Defendants will continue to maintain the nuisance and

continue the acts OOlUplaiuedof, and each act has been, and will be, without the consent, against the

will, and in violation of'the rights of Plaintiff.

67, The activities and conduct of-Defendants. as alleged in this complaint, constitute an

interference with the rights of the comnmnily at lal'ge in the City of Los Angeles, and surrounding

areas, and as a result, constltute a public nuisance, Defendants are a cause of the public nuisance

which exists ill the Cit)! of Los Angeles, and surrounding areas,

68, Code of Civil Procedure section 731 authorizes City Attorneys to enjoin public

nuisances in the name of the People of (he State of California.

69. Under these facts and Code of Civil Procedure section 5;t6,lujunctlve relief is proper.

70. The peace, safety. and quiet enjoyment of the lives and properly of the residents and

other members of the community in (he eil}' of Los Angeles, and surrounding areas, are being. lind

will continue to be, disturbed and threarened unless equitable relief in the form of an injunction and

other relief as prayed for against Defendants is granted,

1ft
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First Cause of Action (Against All Defendants)
Gcnerllll'll»}ic NlIisa~lee SUltll.te
(eMi Code sections 347?, 34$0)

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference Paragraph 1 thrO!lgh 70 as though fuJly set

forth herein.

72. As described above, Defendants are now, and. for a considerable period of lime, and

all times pertinent to the allegation$ in {his complaint, have been, engaged ill their calling,

oommitting acts of graffiti vandalism, 1'11tWnthe City of Los Angeles and surrounding area, in a

manner censtituting a continuing public nulsance within the meaning of Civil Code sections 3479

and 34~O, The practices described above arc inj1l.fiousto the health and safety of fue residents and

merchants of the City of Los Angeles, are offensive to the senses, and interfere with the: comfortable

enjoyment <If life atld property, The practices descrlbed above affect a ccnsiderable number of

persons, entire communities, and neighborhoods. In fact. the practices described above ate

speciflcally intel)ded to and designed to affect the greatest number of persons possible.

73. As described above, ill addition eo COlJlll1iltillg acts of graffiti vandalism, Def~ndatlls

engage in other crimina! conduce ill order to deface public and private property, in a manner

constimting a continuing public nuisance within the meaning of'Civll Code sectton~ 3479 and 3480.

The other criminal activity described above IS injurious to the health and safety of file residents and

merchants of the City of105 Angeles and surrounding area, is offensive to the senses, and interferes

with the comfortable enjoyment ofJjfe and property. The other criminal conduct described above

affects a considerable number of per~ons, entire communities, and neighl.:>orhooils,

74. Defendallts knew or should have known that their conduct was creating a p'Ublic

nuisatlcc within tho City of Los Angeles and surrounding area, as alleged in this complaint. and

. failed to take reasonable steps to abate the public nuisance.2.3

75, Unless enjoined, Defendants wlll continue (0 commit acts of graffiti vandalism and

engage in other criminal and nuisance behavior within the Cit)' of Los Angeles. and surrounding

area, in order to capitalll'..e and profit from the fame lhal the. public nuisance affords.

7t,), Plaintiff has 11.0 adequate remedy at law in that dam;tge~ arc insufficiellt to protect the

public from the present financial and social balm caused by the conditions described above.
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77. Unless injunctivl': ,eliefis granted to enjoin Defendants, the public will suffer
irreparable injury and damage. Unless this pIlblic nuisance is abated, the .comm:unlty", the

neighborhood, and the residents of'the City of Los Angeies and file Slate of California will suffer

irreparable injury and damage, in that said conditions will eontl nul':to be inJuriQR~to the ~njoyment

{lOife and the free use of property by said residents.

7
Second Cause of Actlon (Against AU Defendllnts)

For Unfair and Unlllwful j>racliccs
(BuslneslI <& Profe8sions Code sections 17200-17210)

S

9 78. Plaintiff hereby incorporates b)' reference Paragraphs 1 through 71 and makes them a

part of this Second Cause of Action, as though fully set !brtll hereln,

79. P1aintiffbrlngs this cause of action in \he public interest in the name of the People of

tile State of Califomla, pursuant to Business & Professions Code section J 7200· 17210 (hereinafter,

"Unfair Competition Law" or "VeL").

so. J)efendm.\ts are now, and for a considerable period of time, and all times pertinent to

the allegations in (his complaint, have been. operating a for-profit. criminal enterprise by engaging in

acts of graffiti vandalism, within the City and County of Los Angeles, State of California, in

violation of state law.

!G

"

14

IS

16

17

18 81.' The ~ffiti vandal business model that all Defendants, including the MTA crow and

19 its members, engage in is in vlolation of state law and illegal. All Defendants, including the MfA

20 crew and its members, choose to make graffiti· vru;daHsm a calling and devote a substantial anlount

2! of time, expense, and personal risk to their trade. All Defendants, including the lvITA C{eW and its

n members, engage in graffiti vandalism in order to gain notoriety. self-promote, and market oneself so

z:; that they can later capitalize on their fume.

1.4 82. Defendants are now, and for a considerable period of time, and all times perrinent to

,,$ the allegations 1n this complaint, have sought to profit from their criminal enterprise by capitllJi7..ing

1,6 • on their ill-gotten fume via. gainful employment opportunities and the sale of merchandise. All

1,7 Defendants, including the MTA crew and its members, attempt to "transtorm crime into, art" by

?~ seeking access to art shows and art galleries, invltations to display (heir work, opportunities to sell

IS
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fuei, goods or services, and thf1.increased profits that accompanies increased recognition.

83. . Defendants' method of conducting: its business is in violation of state law 1I).\d illegal.

All Defendants, including the MTA crew and its members, engage ill graffiti vandalism to self-

promote, advertise, and increase their reputation in violation of Penal Code sections 594,640.5,

640,6,640.7, and 640.8.

84. Defendants' method of conduotlng its business it; in violation of state law and illegal.

AU Defendants, including the MfA crew and irs members, trespass and loiter Up011 private properly

including government property not open to the public, carry concealed weapons, obstruct traffic, and

evade law enforcement, white in the course and scope of their business activity ill violation of Penal

Code sections 369;, 602, l2025. and 148 and LAMe sections 4l.l8(b), 41.23, 41.24, and 80.42.1.

85. Defendants' method of conducting its business is in violation of state law and illegal,

The graffiti vandalism engaged in by the Defendants in order to self-promote, advertise, end increase

their .-eputation il1m\gwith the legitimate murals created by Defendants io order to profit, are
, .

unlawful and in violation of LAMe section 91.6201.2, and other applicable sign regulations.

86. The means by which Defendants utilize marketing tools, capitalize oi1lheir fame, and

profit-from their unlawful acts, are unfair and create a distinct competitive advantage over artists who

comply with State law and local ordinances.

S7. The actions of Defendants are in violation of the lawS and public policies of the State

of California and ate inimical 10 the rights and interests of the general public, Unless restrained end

enjoined by an. order of this Court, Defendants will continue to engage in the unfair and unlawful acts

and courses of conduct described herein.

8S. Through the conduct described herein, Defendants have engaged in unfair ~d

unlawful business practices. in violation oithe UCL.

8-9, As a direct, proximate, and foreseeable result of Defendants' wrongful acts and

practices, Defendants received income and/or other benefits, which they would not have received if

they had not engaged in the violations of the UCL'deBcribed herein.

90. Defendantsare subject to civil penalties of up It; $2,$00 per violation of tile Business

&. Professions Code for each act of an unfair or unlawful business practice.
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91. Under criminal law, each act, be it graffiti vandalism or criminal trespass is subject to

separate punisbl'!'J.ent. Civil penalties to punish civil wrongs are treated the same as criminal acts.

Accordins:ly, with respect (0 unlawful conduct under the DCT" the number ofviolations is the

number of unlawful acts commhted.

92. Defendants have committed in excess of five-hundred (SUO)acts that constitute

unlawful and unfair business practices, in violation of the UCL. Evidence of five-hundred (500)

such erlminal acts is contained or referenced in three documents that w1Ube filed in this action and

served concurrent with this complaint. The first document contains the declaration of Deputy

Thibodeaux and is entitled, "Declaration ofLASD DC?\lty Thibodeaux in Support of <Service

Order; plus injunctive and Oiller Relief agail1st MTA Tagging Crew and Graffiti. Vandals." The

second document contains twenty-six (:26) declarations made by law enforcement officers entitled,

"DecIMations in Support of'Service Order,' plus Injunctive and Other Relief against MTA Tagging

Crew and Graffiti Vandals (Vol. 1 of 2: Ofer Adelphi to Sgt Kirkman)." The third document

contains twenty-five (25) declarations made 'by law eaforcement officers entitled, "Declarations in

Support of "Service Order,' plus Injunctive and Other Relief against MfA Taggin& Crew and Graffiti

Vandals (Vol. 2: Ofcr Lewis to Deputy Zambrano)," PlaintiffbeHeves that many additional unfair

and unlawful acts have been committed by Dcf~lldants.

93. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law in that damages are ios\lfficient to protect the

publiC from the present danger and harm caused by the conditions described in this complaint,

Unless enjoined by this Court, Defendants will continue to engage in unlawful and unfair business

practices, Unless injunctive relief is granted to eJlj()in Defendants' unlawful business practices,

Plaintiff wlll suffer irreparable injury and damage.
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Third Cause ()f Actlon (Against AU Defendants)
For Damages Agaillst "MTN' Crew And Its Members

SUQjcct T<>Nuisance-Abatement Injlll:lction
(Pena! Code section 186,ZZa(c)}

94. Plaintiff hereby inoorpo~ates by reference Paragraphs! through 93 and makes them a

part of {his Third Cause of Action, as though fully set forth herein.

95. As described above, Defendants Me !lOW, and for a considerable period of'time, and

27
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all times pertinent to the allegatiOllS in this complaint, have been \l,~injl;the City of Los Angeles and

surrounding areas to commit {)ffen.~eslisted in subdivision (e) of section 186.22 oJ the Penal Code,

These offenses primarily include felony vandalism bur also include assault with deadly weapon,

weapon offt!mse.~, and narcotic offenses, thereby, creating a nuisance which. shall be enjoined, abated,

and prevented.

96. As described above, Defend(\fl(s are now, and for a considerable period of lime, and

all times pertinent to the allegations Ul this complaint, have been, a cause of a public nuisance within

the City of Los Angeles hy their operation of a criminal enterprise, by thelr on-going acts of graffiti

vandalism, and by their other crlmlnal and nuisance behavior.

97. In addition to all the allegations set forth above. detailing the cost of Defendants'

actions, the residents within the City of Los Angeles and surrounding area suffer from Defendants'

graffiti vandalism and are forced to expend time and money to repeatedly cover it up. Moreover, the

presence of Defendants' graffiti serve to deter current and potential customers, tenants, Investors and

residents, all of which costs the community money, Whether "out of pocket' or in lost sales, rentals,

investments, and declining property values.

9$. In this action, Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief to abate Defendant's nuisance activity

pursuant to Civil Code section 3479. (See First Cause of Action, '!i'll 62:-75). Accordingly, pursuant to

Penal Code section 18(i22a{o), Plaintiffnow brings this claim against Defendru}!S for damages.

PRAYEa FOR RELlEF

8
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W}1EREFORE, Plaintiff prays that-judgment be entered in favor of Plaintiff and agalnst

Defend~nts MTA, II tagging crew sued as an unincorporated aseoclationt Sean Alexander (UPSET),

Sergio Ayala (SOOM). Jose Burciaga (Af>BAR), Mirrk Ferrando (SUFER), Christian Gheorghu

(SMEAR), Rolando Gmierrez (RANTS), Bdwin Miramontes (NOMAS), Nicholas Rem (SIEZ), Juan

Roche (SENTOR), Ryan Swenson (HlLO), as individuals; and each of them, as follows:

1. For ajudicial determination thllt Defendant MTA is a "crimina! strelll( gang" within

\be meaning of Pena! Code section lS6.Z2;

2. For a.judicial determination that Defendant ivITA, a tagging crew sued as an

unincorporated association, all members ofMTA inoluding wi(1)out limitation al! len (10) Named

Z4
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Individual Defendal)ts, to wit -- Sean Alexander (uPSET), Sergio Ayala (SUEM), Jose Burciaga

(APEAR), Mark Ferrando (SUFER), Christian Ghoorghu (SMEAR), Rolando Outiel'rez (RANTS),

Edwlll Miramontes (NOMAS), Nicholas Rem (l5lE7.), Juan Rocha (SENTOR), Ryan Swenson

(HILO) -- and those persons through whom MTA acts, be declared to have created a publio nuisance

\'<itlrlnthe City of Los Angeles, alld surrounding area, in violation of Penal Code section 186.22a(a),

Civil Code sections 3479 and 3480, and Business & Professions Code sections 11200-17210;

3. For injunctive relief enj<.>illing and restraining Defendant MTA, a taggin~ crew sued

as an unincorporated association, all members of MTA. and the following (10) Named Individual

Defendant'S, to wit·- Sean Alexander (UPSET). Sergio Ayala.(Sv"EM), Jose Burciaga (APEAR),

Mark Ferrando (SUPER}, Christian Gheorghu (SMEAR), RoIMdo Gutlerre~ (RANTS), Edwin

Miramontes (NOMAS), Nicholas Rem (SlE2). Juan Rocha (SENTOR), RYall Swenson (HH.O) -"

and those pCl"Sons through whom MTA acts, from engaging in or performing, directly or indirectly.

any of the following activities;

a. Do Not Associate. Sumding, sitting, walking, driving, riding, gathedl~g or
appearing anywhere in public view or inany place accessible to the public. with any Defendant or

any known member of !he MTA crew. This prchibition shall not apply in the fbllowing situations:

(1) when an enjoined person is inside II school attending class or conducting school business; or (2)

when an eJljolned person is inside a church or religious institution for purposes of worshlp. This

prohibition against association snalJapply to all claims or methods oq~avel to or from any of the

aforementioned peml1ssible locations;

b. No Graffiti: Drunaging, defacing, marking, etching,painting. opraymg,

inscribing, affixing, or in anyway applying any word, figure, mark, design, or symbol to (illYflublic

or private property of another, This prohibition shan not apply if (he owner, or other person having

control 0): possession of the private or public property, has allthori7.cd the inscription, word, figure, 01"

design and the inscription, word, figure, or design complies with local rules and regulations;

c. No Grat'l1ti Tools: Possessing, purcha,~illg, Cllrnisllillg, transporting, or

entering any commercial establishment with the intent to purchase, any aerosol spray paint container,

or other graffiti too! as defined in Penal Code sections $94.Z. which can be used to mark, etch, paint,
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$pray, inscribe, or am;;::any word, figure, mark, design, or symbo!- to private or public property;

d. NilTrespassing: Beingpresent in O~en the property of another personor

public entity, that is not open to the general public, except (1) Whencarrying prior written consent of

the owner, owner's agent or person in lawful possession of'fhe alorementioned property on his or her

person, or (2) in the presence of and with ehe voluntary consent of the owner, owner's agent or

person in lawful possession of me property;

e. Obey Curfew: Being present in public view, in a public place or ill any place

accessible to the public, between the hours of 10:00 p.m. 011 any day and 5 :00 a.m, of tbe following

day. This prohibition shall not apply in the following situatlons: (1) when an enjoined person is

going directly to, returning directly from, or actively eJlgllged in a legitimate busines$, trade,

profession 01' occupation requiring the enjoined person's presence; or (2) when an cnjol:nildpcrson is

going directly to, retuming directly from, or actively engaged ill a. lawful enf¢l.tainment event; or (3)

when an enjOined person is actively involved in a legitimate emergency, such M a fire, natural

disestet, automobile accident or other situation that requires immediate action to prevent serious

bodily injmy 01' loss of life. For purposes oftlili; provision, "entertainment event" means an

amu.~emcnt activity tbat occurs at a commercial establishment and ineJud¢,~ only lWe!l~<;:for which

admission iii charged, such.as movies, plays, public performances 0, sporting events;

f. Stay Away From the Following Lueafions: (1) Being afoot upon any

freeway or any and ;ill property between the freeway and the freeway boundary walt; (2) being

present on 01' in any properly owned or operated by Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation

Authority; and (3) being present on or in any cemented-over portion of the Los Angeles dyer bed.

This provision shall not apply if the enjOined person's presence is required and necessary !Q satisfY

any terms or conditi<ms imposed upon the ¢njoined person by an;;,court of competent jurisdietion or

when the e!ljoined person'. presence is unavoidable as a result of all emergency.

g. No Fire~rms~Ammurdtion, Dangerous or Illegal Weapons; While ill

public view or any place accessible to the public, (l) possessing any firearm, ammunition, dangel'o"Us

weapon or mega! weapon as defined in Penal Code section 12020, whether or not concealed; or

(2) knowingly remaining in the presence of anyone who is unlawfully possessing such firearm,

!l
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ammunition, dangerous or megal weapon;

h. Do Not Obstruct, Resist, 01' Delay any Peace Offieer: Knowingly,

obstrecting, resistrng, or delaying any peace officer when that peace officer is effectuating or

aUempfing to effectuate a lawful detention or arrest. This includes, but. is not-limited to, (1) rOJming

from a peace offlcer inan attempt to evade a lawful detention 0): arrest; (2) provldin~ false

identifYing information to any peace officer in an attempt to evade proper identiflcatlon by"the peace

officer; or (3) acting as a lookout by whistling, yelling, or otherwise signaling another person, by any

means, including: but not limited to, hand signals, cellular phones, or any other electronic device in

order to obstruct law enforcement in the lawful di$charge of their duties;

L DQNot Pmfit from Unlawful Acts: Receiving or accepting ally currency,

fees, royalties, real property. or other consideration of any and every kind for the sale or transfer of

materials, memorabilia, or other property that depicts a photograph of unlawful graffiti vandalism

containing any variation orreprc~e!;tatlon of'the sellers name or moniker, or ~II1Yvariatio~~ or

representation of the crew M1'A.

[, Obey An Laws: Palling to obey allla""", including (I) those that prohibit

interference with the property rights of others, including, but not limited to vandalism and trespass,

(2) (hose thal prohibit me commission of MIS that create a nuisance, i!lcludjng, but not limited to,

blocking the sidewalk and street, erecting, constructing, or maintainlng any sign wimout the legally

mandated permits, and any other violation of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, and (4) any lawful

orders of the COUlt;

4. That (his requested injunctive relief includes a Hardship Exemplion, by which any

Defendant, any member of M'f A, or an,y person who has been served wim this injunction ("SeT\-'ed

Person") may receive a specific exemption from portions of any provision or provisions pursuant to

the following process:

1I. A written request for such exemption is to be made to the Los Angeles City

Attorney's Office, clo Gang Division Re: Hardship Exemption. 200 North Main Street, 966 City Hal!

East, Los Angeles, CA 90012;

!II
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b. TIle request must be specific in that it must request permission to associate

with only iodividua1(s) idciltified by »Inn" and date ofbirth, at specific times and in specific

locations, when such assoclation is reasonably necessary fur some legitimate purpose, Permission

may also be sought to be in a specific public place between 10:00 p.m. and 5:01) a.m, when it is

reasonably necessary f.or some legitimate purpose to be in that particular place at a particular time

during those hours. Rcqnest to be exempted from a portion of any other provision or provisions must

also be for a legitimate purpose, and the exemption requested must be specific and limited. The

legitimate purpose must be articulated in the request; and

c. if such request is made and not granted within ten (l0) days after it is

delivered or fiftIWll (15) days after it is mailed. (he enjoined party may apply to this Court for such an

exemption by noticed motion.

d. Ifsuch fcqU~~tis granted, written proof of the Hardship Exemption must be

carried by 111eel~oilled party and shall be presented to any peace officer upon request.

S. That this requested injUnctive relief includes an Opt-Out i?r{)visil)ll, by which any

Defendant, <my member of M.TA, or any person who has been served with this injunction ("Served

Person") may move this Court under this Opt-Out Provision fw an order that this injunction is not

enfcrceeble against him/her, which Plaintiff agrees not to oppose if it is shown !bat there is not cleat

and cOllvincing evidence tbat the Served Person is ~.member of Dcfendant MYA and that the Served

Person is currently engaged in graffiti-related activity pursuant (0 paragraph (b), below. Such an

order is \0 be without prejudice, each side shall bear its own costs and fees, and Served Person's

motion must satisfy each of the following: requirements:

a. Proper Noti.ce: A motion under this Opt-Out Provision shall be made on

proper notice, properly served on Plaintiffs counsel, and shall not be made OIl shortened tlme; and

b. N o Longer a Gl'affitl Vandal: Served Person must file a noticed motion with

this Court, and said motion must be supported by Served Person's doo!atation, made under penally of

perjul)'. that Served Person is not or is /10 longer a member of Defendant MIA tagging cr~w, aad

Served Person has not engaged in <my graffi!i-re-lated aClivhy or allYcriminal activity for a period of

five years immediately preceding the filing of said motion; and
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7. FOT restitution, in an amount to be proven, as lit result of Defendants' unlawful and

s

c. No mfect in Other Proceedings. TIlls provisioll and EmYorders re-~ul!ing

from it shall not 1:>0admissible in any civil or criminal action, and CillU10L be used roc OJ;"against a

Served Person for any purpose whatsoever, other than 11civil or criminal contempt proceeding

brought for violation of this judgment'. Nor shall it PC a dcfell.SC to any civil 0, criminal contempt

charge that tile Served Person W1l.~eligible to a,J?plyfor an order under this provision;

6. For civil penalties in the amount of Two Hundred I'm), Thousand Dollars

($250,000.00), calculated at Five Hund,cd Dollars ($500) per violation, 01· such additional amount as

may be proved, ag.ainst Defendants, and each of them, jointly and severally, for their over 500

criminal acts that constitute Imlawfu! and unfair business practices p\lJ:S!.ant to Business &

Professions Code sections 1nOO-i7210, in vldlaikm of the \JeL;

6

7

10

II

l;l. unfair business acts ,and practices, in violation of the VCL;

)$ &. For damages in the amount ofTh1:ee Million Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars

14 ($3.700,(}OO.OO)or such additional amount as may be proved. against Defendants, and each of them,

IS jointly and severally, pursuant to Penal Code section 186.22a(c);

tG 9. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper; and

)7 10. For costs of suit

l8 DATBD: (,/;;.,.\/10 Respectfully Submitted,

190 CARMEN A. TRUTANICH, Los Angeles Cily A,ttomey
Bruce Riordan, Sr. Ass't City Attorney, Chief. Gang Division
Travis Austin, Deputy City Attorney, G1nlg Division
James A. M.cDougal, Deputy City Attorney, Gang Division7,\

~~. ckQ;:·
By: ?travis Austin. Deputy Ciiy Atwmey"",'""'Gang:::-""""'"::D'""i-viC""f:-IQ-ll--
Attomeys for i>!amtiff.People of the State of California
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